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To New York

1-On a sunny day, New York's ________ shine brightly as you travel into New York
from JFK airport.
a- Buildings
b-hotels
c-parks
d-skyscrapers
2-On a sunny day, New York's skyscrapers shine brightly as you travel into ________
from JFK airport.
a-Manhattan
b-the Bronx
c-Brooklyn
d-New York
3-On a sunny day, New York's skyscrapers shine brightly as you travel into New York
from ________ airport.
a-Broklyn
b-JFK
c-KJF
d-Manhattan
4-Then when you finally reach________ and see Manhattan close up, the drama of this
forest of huge buildings hits you.
a-the East River b-the west River
c-the south River
d-the north River
5-Then when you finally reachthe east river and see________ close up, the drama of
this forest of huge buildings hits you.
a-Brooklyn
b-the Bronx
c-Manhattan
d-Quens
6-Although ____ is the oldest and most famous part; it is only one of the five boroughs
a-New York
b-the Bronx
c-Brooklyn
d-Manhattan
7-The one that you have been crossing ever since the airport is ________ ., the others
are Queens, the Bronx and Staten Island.
a-Manhattan
b-the Bronx
c-Brooklyn
d-New York
8-The five boroughs of the city of New York are________
a-Manhattan ,the Bronx, Brooklyn ,Queens and New York
b-Manhattan ,the Bronx, Brooklyn , Queens and New Amesterdam
c-Manhattan ,the Bronx, Brooklyn ,Washinghton and Staten Island
d-Manhattan ,the Bronx, Brooklyn, Queens and Staten Island
9- Four centuries ago, Manhattan was just _________and _________miles wide, was an
island of woods, fields and streams that was home of native Americans.
a-13 miles long /less than two
b- 13 miles long /more than two
c-30 miles long /less than two
d-13 miles long / two
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10- Four centuries ago Manhattan was...............
a- an island of woods
b- the main center of trade
c- the center of crime
d- a great national and international center of banking
11-New York has enormous mixtures of ____________
a-Cultures
b-traditions
c-human activities of every sort

d-all of them

12- In ____________, some Dutch people arrived and founded New Amsterdam.
a-1660
b-1625
c-1620
d-1776
13- In 1625 some____________, people arrived and founded New Amsterdam.
a-British
b-American
c-Dutch
d-Native Americans
14- In 1625 some Dutch people arrived and founded ____________,
. a-Broklyn
B-New York
c-Staten Island
d-New Amsterdam
15- Dutch people bought the island for ____________,
a-just $ 500 of goods.
B-just $ 400 of goods.
c-just $ 500 of dollars.
D-just $ 400 of dollars.
16-The British took over in ____________, and renamed the village New York.
a-1466
b-1646
b-1664
d-1641
17. The British took over the village and renamed it____________,
a- Manhattan
b- New York
c- New Amsterdam
d- Staten Island
18-New York began growing faster and by 1830, New York was ________ , in the USA.
a-the main center of trade
b-the main center of technology
c-the best center of Arts
d-the good center of banking
19- New York had been independent of ____________in 1776.
a-American rule
b-British rule
c-Dutch rule

d- French rule

20- New York had been independent of British rule in ____________
a-1770
b-1771
c-1774
d-1776.
21-Before 1800, most immigration had been from Britain but than millions started coming
first from across____________
a-Holand and then from all over the world B- from all over the world and then Europe
c- Europe and then from all over the world d -Europe and then Holand
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22- Half the population of New York today is either____________
a- immigrants.
b- children of immigrants.
c- none of them.

d- both of them.

23- New York has experienced bad times when the crime level was very high but ______
a-it became independent since 1776.
B- it was the main center of trade.
c-it recovered in the 1970s.
d- it was formed by the five boroughs
24- However the city has recovered since then it remains a great national and
international center of ____________
a-Banking, and law,
b-tourism, publishing and art
c-fashion ,theater and IT.
d-All of them
25-No visitor sees everything, but you can see a lot from of _________
a-Manhattan b- the Empire State Building c-Statue of liberty
d-Brooklyn
26-With the height of the Empire State Building is_________, it became the tallest
building in the world.
a-1,470 cubicm
b- 1,470 m
c-1,470 feet
d-1,740 feet
27-With the of the ____________Empire State Building is 1,470 feet,
. a-depth
b-weight
c-length
b- height
28- ____________became the tallest building in the world when it opened in 1931.
a-Manhattan b-Statue of liberty
b-the Empire State Building
d-Brooklyn
29- The immigrants immigrated to New York____________
a-For commercial life
b-for better life
c- to see the city

d-to buy things

30-On a clear day you can see for 80 miles. Look south-west over the banking district and
on across the water to ____________
a-Skyscrapers
b-NewYork
c- the Empire State Building
d-the famous Statue of liberty.
31-Azad Qadir was going to New York in order to…………
a-meet Stella
b-study English
c-attend a world youth conference
d- find a job there
32-Azad was worried that _________
a-Stella would not help him to show him round
b-Stella would not find him to show
him round
c-Stella would forget to show him round d-Stella would not have time to show him round
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b-been abroad twice
d-been in London

34-Ms Reilly is getting a _________call on computer .
a-Mobile
b-an email
c-face book call

d-Skype

35-Mrs. Reilly suggests_________
.a- buy a present
B-Visiting empire state building
c-see Staten island
d-going over to central park
36-Azad's first presentation was about _________
a-tourism in Kurdistan
b-trading in Kurdistan
c-Oil and water reseources
d-building new kurdistan
37-Azad's second presentation was about _________
a-tourism in Kurdistan
b-trading in Kurdistan
c-Oil and water reseources
d-building new kurdistan
38-Check in your luggage and _________
.a-your plan lands
B-to the Departure Lounge.
. c-get your boarding pass
D-the landing card at immigration.
39-Show your passport and boarding pass _________
a-at a Passport Control.
B-go through Customs
c-your plan lands.
D- the landing card at immigration.
40-Go through security and go_________
a-go through Customs
B-your plan lands.
c-the landing card at immigration.
d-to the Departure Lounge
41- Fill in a landing card before_________ .
a- to the Departure Lounge.
B-your plan lands.
d-the landing card at immigration.
C-go through Customs
42-Show your passport and hand in _________
a-to the Departure Lounge.
B-your plan lands.
c- the landing card at immigration.
D-go through Customs
43-Pick up your luggage and_________
a-to the Departure Lounge.
B-your plan lands.
c-the landing card at immigration.
D-go through Customs
44-We have a micro-finance The prefix micro means_________
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Unit Two

.

D-very small

Self –Organizationخؤئامادةكردن
Organized To Succeed
1-Dr.Sally Dale is _________
a-an educational expert.

B-Web designer

c-doctor

d-supervisor

2- Dr. Sally Dale has been talking students about_________
a-revision
B-Getting to succeed
c-self- organization

d-test dates

3- Dr. Sally gives the students this leaflet about _________
a-self- organization.
B-Getting to succeed
c-revision

d-test dates

4-The Grade 12 students comments are_________
A- School is much busier than before,
B-There's always too much work to do
C-There's never enough time to relax and have fun
d- all of them
5-Grade 12 students' main goal might be _________
a-to organize their desks and clothes.
c-to leave all their revision till the night before the exam.

b-to get into a good college.
d-to waste their time

6-If you don't manage everything_________
a- maybe your list is too long or may
b-be you aren't trying hard enough to get things done.
c-both of them
d-none of them
7-With time wasters like too much TV be strong enough to say no and _________
a- do some of them
B-do things lately
c-don't do them completely
d-don't put things off.
8-When you revise for an exam, try to_________
a- organize complicated ideas and information clearly.
b- list problems and solutions, or points for or against
c- maybe your list is too long or may
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d-leave all their revision till the night
9-Grade 12 students must get organized so they_________
a- try to get a good night's sleep
b-will get too tired to remember much.
c- there will be too much to do
d-do well in their exams.
10- Grade 12 students can write their work schedules with _________
a-homework, revision and test dates. b- finishing projects and buy note books.
c-organizing their things and clothes. d- riding and reading at the same time.
11-_________ can help student to write your homework, revision and test dates.
a-Revision
b-set goals
c-a wall planner
d-charts
12-_________late is wrong because there will be too much to do and you will get too
tired to remember much.
a-charts
b-set goals
c-a wall planner
d-Revision
13- If you leave all your revision till the night before an exam_________
a- you will remember much.
b- you will be too tired to remember
c- you will learn efficiently.
d- you will not waste time.
14-_________can help you to understand complicated ideas and information clearly.
a-charts
b-set goals
c-a wall planner
d-Revision
15. Grade 12 students should set clear goals because if they set too many_________
a- They will achieve them
b- they will be training for the job
c- they won’t achieve any
d- They will be taking notes.
16- try using your mobile to use a calendar function to help you _________
a-remember important names.
b-remember important dates.
c- taking your friends pictures
c- remember missed calls
17.Set priorities. means_________
a- do the useful things
b- do the most important things first
c- Do the homework then revision for exam d- do things at the same time
18-Organize your things –your desk your clothes then you won't waste time_________
a- For losing them
b- for salling them
c- for looking for them. d- For buying so many new things
19-Don't revise all the time, take breaks or _________
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B- You'll not pass c- you'll not complete

d- you'll not sleep

20-Self organization means_________
a- Achieve two plans by doing a single action.
b- Prepare to do what is necessary to achieve what you want to achieve.
c- Make sure you rest and sleep properly.
d- Planning, preparing and getting yourself ready to do things.
21-Plan your route to your goals: _________
a- Achieve two plans by doing a single action.
b- Prepare to do what is necessary to achieve what you want to achieve.
c- Make sure you rest and sleep properly.
d- Planning, preparing and getting yourself ready to do things.
22-_______ means Prepare to do what is necessary to achieve what you want to achieve.
a- Self organization means
b- Plan your route to your goals:
c- Try to kill two birds with one stone:
d-Try to get a good night'sleep
23- To kill two birds with one stone means _________
a- to organize complicated ideas.
b- to set priorities.
c- to achieve two aims at one time.
d- to set clear goals.
24-Try to get a good night'sleep means _________
a- Make sure you sleep the whole night
b- Make sure you rest and sleep properly.
c- Make sure you sleep the whole night
d- Make sure you rest and have dreams.
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Layla and Steve
1- Layla Jaff is a student _________
a- At american university

b- at Dale high school

2- Layla saw Stive at _________
a- school
b- bus stop

c- at London school

c-market

3-Layla met _________Steve Hall
a- Her cousin
b- her friend

d-home

c- her friend and neighbour

4-Steve Hall was going to _________
a-His home
b-the school sports field

d-New york

c-bus stop

d-none of them

d-Dale high school

5-Layla has got a heavy bag, because she is taking books home to_________
a- to write a report
b- to give them to Stive
c- to revise for her exams
d-to paractise football
6-Steve is going to_________
a- See Layla
b- see his friends

c- practise football d-Buy a new book

7- Layla thinks Steve is _________ a bout his exam.
a- Too frightened b- too anxious
c-too relaxed

d-too nervious

8-Layla thinks that Stive may _________
a- do badly again in his next exams.

B-Pass his exams sucessfuly
d-get full marks

c- do badly all his life

9-Steve thinks Layla is getting _________ a bout her exams and she may not get a good
night sleep.
a- Too frightened

b- too anxious

c-too relaxed

d-too nervious

10-Steve thinks Layla is getting too anxious a bout her exams and she may_________
a- not get a good night sleep.
B-Get a good night\s sleep
c- leave one of them
d- find a solution for them
11-Steve thinks Layla is getting stressed out. If she goes on like this, she_________
a-will burn out before their big exams next summer. b-Will take break and not get tired
c- Won't wate time and do well
d-Will be worrying about her exams
12. Grade 12 student Layla Jaff_________
a- was too relaxed about her exam
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c- left all her revision till the night before the exam

d- failed the last test

Stonehenge

1- _________ is an ancient stone circle roughly 4,500 years old
a- Stonehenge
b- New york
c- The great pyramid of Khufu
d-Erbils ancient citedale
2- Stonehenge is an ancient stone circle roughly _________ years old
a- 3,500
b- 4,500
c- 5,500
d- 6,500
3- Stonehenge stands_________ in southern England.
a- 80 miles west of London
b- 80 miles north of London
c- 80 miles east of London
d- 80 miles south of London
4- The 80 huge _________ blocks of stone stand up to 7.5 meters high.and weigh
between 20 and 50 tonnes.
a- Triangular
b- circular
c- rectangular
d-square
5- The 80 huge rectangular blocks of stone stand up to __________ high.and weigh
between ____.
a- 8 meters/20 and 40 tonnes
b- 7.5 meters/30 and 50 tonnes
c- 7.5 meters/20 and 50 tonnes
d- 8 meters/30 and 50 tonnes
6- Those stones are placed in _________
a- an inner group
b- an outer group
c-both of them
d-none of them
.
7- Those stones are _________ in shape with a diameter of 30 meters.
a- Triangular b- circular c- rectangular
d-square
8-Stonehenge was constructed _________
a- British people
b- American people
c- By Khufu
d- by a long-forgotten people.
9-Stonehenge was used for _____ on the shortest and the longest days of the years.
a- Meetings
b- conferences
c- exhibitions
d-festivals
10- Stonehenge is still visited by_______ as the sun rises each mid-summer's day.
a- Thousands
b- English people
c-European people
d-hundered
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The great pyramid of Khufu
1- _________ is the oldest and largest of the pyramids which stand near Cairo
a- Stonehenge
b- New york
c- The great pyramid of Khufu
d-Erbils
ancient citadle
2- The great pyramid of Khufu is the oldest and largest of the pyramids which stand
near_________
a- West of London
b- Cairo
c- England
d- Manhattan
3-The great pyramids was built approximately _________ one of the great pharaohs.
a- 4,600 years ago by Khufu
b- 4,500 years ago by Khufu
c- 5.600 years ago by Khufu
d- 6,400 years ago by Khufu
4-The great pyramid stands on a square base that measures_________
a- 230 by 320 meters.
B- 230 by 230 meters.
c- 230 by 250 meters.
D- 230 by 240 meters.
5- The total area of the great pyramid is almost_________
a- 53,000 square meters.
b-,52,000 cubic meters
c- 52,000 square meters.
.d- 53,000 cubic meters.
6- Khufu's_________ sides rise to a height of _________ .
a- rectaingular/146 meters
b- circular/146 meters
c- Triangular/146 meters
d- Triangular/140 meters
7-The great pyramid contains _____blocks and each stone with a weight of 2.5 tones
a- 2.5 hudered stone
b- 2.5 thousand stone
c- 2.5 million stone
d- 2.5 billion stone
8-The whole structure of the volume of Khufu is _____
a- 2.532 million square meters
b- 2.500 million square meters
c- 2.352 million cubic metres
d- 3.352 billion square meters
9-The great pyramid is still known around the world _________
a- as one of the .seven wonders of the new world .
b- as one of the .seven wonders of the African world .
c- as one of the .seven wonders of the Arabian world .
d- as one of the .seven wonders of the ancient world
.
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About Erbil Citadel
دةربارةى قةالَى هةوليَر
1-_________ stands at the center of this fast growing city.
a- Stonehenge
b- New york
c- The great pyramid of Khufu

d-Erbils citadel

2. Erbil’s ancient citadel stands on a mound which is perfectly …………in shape.
a- circular
b- square c- triangular
d- rectangular
3- The walls of the citadel ring the _________
a-whole of Erbil city.
B- edge of the mound.
c-Middle East.
D- wonderful museum.
4-The citadle walls ring the edge of a mound reaches up_________
a- 30 meters above the mound.
B- 30 meters above the modern city.
c- 25 meters above the modern city. D- 30 meters above the mountain.
5- Erbil’s ancient citadel can be seen for miles because of it’s _________
a- location.
b- size.
c- height.
d- shape.
6-Erbil's citadel contains approximately _________ and buildings
a- 400 houses
b- 450 houses
c- 500 houses

d- 550 houses

7-Erbil's citadel contains approximately 500 houses and buildings are wonderful examples
of_________
a- traditional architecture
b-onstruction techniques.
c- modern techniques
d- traditional architecture and construction techniques.
8-The citadel's has an average diameter of _________ and it covers an area
of_________ meters
a- 400 meters/102,000 square
b- 400 meters/102,000 cubic
c- 400 meters/100,000 square
d- 400 meters/120,000 square
9-The citadel can be seen for miles because of ________
a- the mound that reaches up to 30 meters
b- the wall that reaches up to 30 meters
c- the mound that reaches up to 31 meters
d- the buildings that reaches up to 30 meters
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10- ________want to investigate the mound of the citadel
a- Engineers b-archetictures
c- Archaeologists

d- desingers

11-Archaeologists want to investigate the mound because of________
a- the buildings need urgent repairs.
b-the remains ofmany cities
C the Silk Road merchants.
d- the citadel is almost empty.
12- It is thought that the mound of Erbil's ancient citadel contains ________
a- remains of Kurdistan.
b- remains of many cities.
c- lots of buried money.
d- UNESCO's list of world heritage.
13-Erbil's citadel is one of the most important places in ________
a-Iraq
b-Kurdistan
c-the Middle-East
d-Asya
14- Humans have lived here continuously for________
a-5,000 years
b-6,000 years
c-8,000 years

d-7,000 years

15-Important development in ancient human history happened near Erbil, therefore…. it
may hold important________
a-Ancient remains b-older treasure
c-secrets about our ancient human d-money
16-Important development in human history were made inthis region by early civilizations
like ________
a-start of farming
c-stating of farming and invention of writing
b-older treasure
d-strting of farming and older treasure
17-It was certainly welcome to ________ who travelled this way for 1500 years
a- the Silk Road merchants
b- precious stones merchants
c- Silver jewelry merchants
d- perfume bottle merchants
18-Most of the citadel's wonderful buildings are damaged and many could easily collapse,
so _____
a-all the buildings need urgent repairs.
B-Some of the buildings need urgent repairs.
C- The huge buildings need urgent repairs
d- none of them
19-________ means The High Commission for Erbil Citadel Revitalization.
a- HECRC
b- HCECR
c- HRCEC
d- HRCEC
20-_______means The United Nations Education, Scientific and Cultural Organization
a- UNSECO
b- UNSCEO
c- UNESCO
d- UNESOC
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21-HCECR means ________
a- The High Citadel Commission for Erbil Revitalization.
b- The High Citadel for Erbil Commission Revitalization.
c- The High Commission for Erbil Citadel Revitalization.
d- The High Erbil Citadel for Commission Revitalization.
22- UNESCO means _______
a- The United Education Nations , Scientific and Cultural Organization
b- The United Scientific Nations Education, and Cultural Organization
c- The United Nations Cultural Education, Scientific and Organization
d- The United Nations Education, Scientific and Cultural Organization
23-HCECR and UNESCO both agree that_______
a- the citadel must be protected.
B- the mound must be protected.
c- the city must be protected.
D- the citadel and the mound must be protected.
24-The volume of the citadel mound is roughly _______
a- three million cubic meters.
B- three million sqaure meters.
c- two million cubic meters.
D- two million cubic meters.
25-Tara Atta is a Kurdish student. She has taken Emma to _______ to have a picnic.
a- a quiet valley
b- a quiet plain
c- a quiet mountain
d- a quiet city
26-Emma can see _______
.a- buries money
B- Huge stones

c- steep moutains

27-Emma and Tara stopped for lunch by_______
a- A river
b- a cave.
C- A lake

d- rock carvings

d- a sea

28-They found an old ____ metal box in the floor of the cave which is falling to pieces.
a- circular
b- square
c- triangular
d- rectangular
29-An old rectangular metal box was full of _______
a- metal coins and other treasure.
B- gold coins and other treasure.
c- Presious stones and other treasure.
D- buried money and other treasure.
30-The silk road merchants used _______
a-metal boxes falling to pieces.
B- fibre optics to carry communications.
c-camels to carry their goods.
D- block stones to build the
31-Precious stones produced in _______
a- India
b- Persia
c- Egypt
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32-Silver Jewelary produced in _______
a- India
b- china
c- Egypt

c- Persia

33-perfume bottle prodeuced in _______
a- India
b- Persia
c- Egypt

d- china

34 A gold coin produced in _______

a- India

b- Persia

d- china

c- Egypt

35-_______produced in Persia (Iran)
a- Silver jewelry
b- perfume bottle c- A gold coin
36-_______produced in Egypt
a- Silver jewelry b- perfume bottle c- A gold coin
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Unit 1

Instruction
1-He has an exam. He _______________out.
a-Don't has to go
b-doesn't has to go c-doesn't have to go

d- didn't have to go

2 -She is late. She _______________time.
a- Doesn't need to wastes
b-doesn't needs to waste
c-doesn't need to wasted
d-doesn't need to waste
3 -There is no food in the house. You _______________to the supermarket.
a- Didn't had to go
b-has to gone
c-have to go
d-don't have to go
4 -First you _______________ turn left then you will see it
a-Has to
b-have to
c-had to
d-aren't

Suggestion
5- …………………carry out the plan with this local company.
a- What about
b- Why not
c- I suggest

d- Let’s

6-___________ visit the Tourist Office to get more information?
a- I suggest
b- Let’s
c- What about
d-Why not
7 -___________ meet at 12.00.
a- Let’s
b-Why not

c-I suggest

d-What about

8 -___________ you go to the museum if you have time.
a-Let’s
b-What about
c-Why not
d-I suggest
9 -___________ going for a walk in Central Park with me?
a-What about
b-I suggest
c-Why not
d-Let’s
10 - ___________ a cup of tea?
a- I suggest
b- Let’s

c-What about

11 - …………. contact my New York cousin?
a- what about
b- let’s
c- why not
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12 -. ………………… you call and arrange a time.
a-what about
b- let’s
c- why not

d- I suggest

13 -. Let’s go to the basketball match. …………………………. .
a-It doesn’t matter b- Great idea
c- Sorry
14 -. ………………..have a rest for ten minutes?
a- I suggest
b- Let’s
c- Why not

d- Thanks

d- what about

15 -She suggested to visit a friend. He said "………………………………….?"
a-Why not visit a friend.
B-Let's visit a friend
c-what about visit a friend
d-I suggest visit a friend
16 -He accepted our suggestion and said …………………..
a-May be not
b-yes of course
c-fantastic idea

d-certainly

Correction of Verbs (Tenses)
17 -She ( not has) a good solution.
a- Doesn't have.
B-Doesn't has

c-hasn't

18 -The organizer of the programs................yet.
a- hasn't started b- wasn't start c- haven't started

d -didn't has

d- is starting

19 -After he............the report, he ................the office.
a- had typed/left b- typed/had left c- will type/leaves

d-had typed/leave

20 -When I ………..the office, the meeting…………….
a-had / arrived began
b- arrived/ had begun c-arrive / will began

d-arrive begin

21 - All the farmers used new techniques in this farmland after they .........a lot last year.
a- lose
b- had lost
c- have lost
d- will lose
22 - Four centuries ago, Manhattan……………home to native Americans.
a-be
b- has been
c- was
d- been
23 - In 1625, some Dutch people ………….. . and founded New Amsterdam.
a-will arrive
b-arrived
c- are arriving
d- had arrived
24 -The NY…………….an attraction ever since.
a-has remained
b- remained
c- had remained
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25 -You…………………..Brooklyn ever since the airport.
a-are crossing
b- have been crossing
c- had crossed

d- crossed

26 -Until Europeans started arriving, America’s population……………..small.
a-has remained
b-has been remaining
c- had remained
d- will be remaining
27 -During the past days, they (not receive) any news.
a-Haven't been receiving
b-haven't receiving c-haven't received

d-received

28 -You ( swim) well when you were child?
a-does he swimming …..?
b-do you swim …..?
c- Have you swim …..?
d- Did you swim…?
29 -They ___________ a new house next year from now on
a- are building
b-will be built
c-will be building
d-was building
30 -The plane……………………..at 7.00 and climbed to 10,500 metres.
a-Take off
b- took off
c-takes off
d-taken off
31 -I went to the bank and……………………..some money.
a-took off
b-took out
c-took over

d-taken away

32 -When Dana……………………..the company next year, he will make some big changes.
a-Take over
b- took over
c-takes over
d-taken over
33 -It’s dangerous to let little Dara play with that knife. I’m going to…… ….it from him
a-Take away
b-take over
c-takes over
d-takes away
34-He ___________ (just find) the key.
a-Found
b-has just found
c-has found just

d-had found

35-She ___________ well. During the last days
a-Has played
b-has been played
c-has been playing

d-played

36-She ___________ a new house next year
a-Will bought
b-will be buying

c-will buy

37-He (not be) here for three hours
a-Hasn't been
b-wasn't being

c-doesn't be

d-won't be

38- ___________ the reports tomorrow?
a- He will sent
b-will he sent

c-did he send

d- will he send
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39-You ( swim) well?
a-Are you swimming ? B-do you swim ?
40-We (have not) enough money,
a-Haven't
b-haven't had

C-Have you swum ?

c-don't have

41-She ( not has) a good solution.
a-Doesn't has
b-doesn't have

D-Is you swim?

d-didn't have

c-hasn't had

d-hasn't have

42-She ___________ football for nearly two weeks.
a-Has played
b- is playing
c- has been playing

d- has be playing

43-After she _______________ her work, She _______________ us
a-Finished/left b-had finished/ left
c-finished/had left
d-finish/had leave
44-He (pass) the exam after he (do) well in his exam.
a-Passed/did
b-passed/had do
c-had passed/did

d-passed/had done

45-Before he (go) out, he (complete) it.
a- Had gone/ complete
b-had gone/completed
c-went/had completed
d-went/completed
46-Until Europeans (start) arriving, America's population (remain) small.
a-Started/remained
b- had stared/ remained
c-started/had remained
d-start/had remain
47-By 1900, NY's population (pass) one million.
a-passed
b-had passed
c-will pass

d-would pass

48-When I (meet) him , he (type) the report
a-meet/had type
b-met/had typed
c-met/was typing

d-had met/ typed

49-When we (call) him , he ( revise) his lessons.
a-called/had revised
b-called/were revising
c-was calling/had revised
d-called/was revising
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Comparative and Superlative
50 -These students are …………………. in the school.
a-the most good
b- the best
c- the good
51 -All wanted a ………………. life than before.
a- good
b- better
c- best

d- better than

d- as good as

52 - I have lived in some of the……………cities of the world.
a-big
b- bigger
c- biggest

d-too big

53 -Life here is (different from) before.
a- different from
b-More different from
c-More different from than
d-most different from
54 -All wanted a (good) life than before .
a-The best
b- Better life

c-best than

d-the best than

55 -He is (much well) than Dana.
a- Less well
b-less better

c-Much better

d-less weller

56 - People are also ______________ (a lot friendly) than they are here.
a-More a lot friendlier
b-A lot more friendly
c-more a lot friendly
d-friendlier
57 -It’s simply (exciting) city on Earth,
a-the most exciting
b-more exciting than

c-the exciting

58-It’s probably one of (noisy) places in the world!
a-The most noisiest
b-The noisiest
c-more noisiest
59 - A1 Hostel wasn’t as ………………..as Big Apple.
a-expensive
b-most expensive
c-more expensive

d-exciting than

d-noisier than

d- enough expensive

60 -I think the questions are difficult but the second one is……………………one
a-More difficult b-the most difficult
c-the more difficult
d-difficult than
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Tag Question
61 -They always came late,……………………..?
a-don't they
b-doesn't they

c-didn't they

d-do they

62 - They had to attend the meeting yesterday…………….
a- had they?
b- hadn’t they?
c- didn’t they?

d- did they?

63 -You have to take your passport and the air ticket,................?
a- didn't you
b- haven't you
c-don't you
d- aren't you
64 -The conference starts today. …………it?
a-didn’t
b- won’t
c- isn’t

d- doesn’t

65 -People have to go to the conference centre tomorrow morning, ………..….?
a-Have they
b-haven't they
c-don't they
d-do they
66 -Let's go out,………………?
a-Does he
b-shall we

c-do you

67 -Try to get good marks,………………………..?
a-Do you
b-will you
c-are you

d-is he
d-aren’t you

68 -. .................attending the meeting tomorrow? / Yes he will.
a- Will he be
b - Why will he be
c- Does he
d- Will be
69-He won't do it for them,………………………..?
a-don't it
b-will he
c-wouldn't he

d-can he

Vocabulary
70 -He has got an air ……………………
a- Lounge
b-ticket

c-youth

d-pass

71 -Because of the theft, he has informed the ………………officer
a-Bording
b- departure
c-security
d-youth
72-Azad visited New York to participate in a youth …………..
a-Security
b-lounge
c-conference
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73-The correct compound noun is ………………
a-Air lounge
b-air ticket
c-youth passport

d-boarding security

74-The ………officer was checking everyone's bag.
a-Security

b-customs

c-police

d-arrange

75 - I put all my clothes for the trip in this ………
a-District

b-bag

c-security

d-suitcase

76 -The rain has stopped, and the sun has started to …….
a-Shine

b-fashion

c-law

d-low

77 -Most people want to have the ……… to do what they want when they want.
a-Money

b-liberty

c-publishing

d-recover

78 -The …………. of today have many more chances in life than their parents did.
a-Youth

b-young

c-wood

d-crime

79 -There have been economic problems, but things are improving. The economy will soon..
a-Recover

b-shine
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Unit 2

Prepositions
81-. The deadline is_______one o’clock on Friday the 30th.
a- at
b- on
c- from
d- in
82. We’re going to produce our outline_______Tuesday to Friday.
a-on
b- by
c-from
d- till
83-Azad flew _______New York
a-from
b-in
c-on

d-to

84-He traveled _______the Youth Conference_______Manhattan
a-For/in
b-for/from
c-in / on
d-on/ to
85- It continued all week _______Monday _______Friday
a-At/on
b-to/from
c-from/to
d-in/on
86- His presentation was _______2.00 p.m. _______Tuesday
a-to/from
b-At/on
c-from/to
d-in/on
87-He also took part_______ a discussion _______Middle East resources,
a-for /in
b-about/past
c-until/up
d-with /to
88-He spoke _______Iraq.
a-about
b-past

c- until

d-up

89-He had to wait _______Thursday to go out _______Stella to do some sight-seeing.
a-for/in
b-of /up
c-about/past
d-until/with
90-They sailed ________the Statue _______Liberty,
a-For/in
b-past /of
c-about/until

d-up/with

91-They also went_______the Empire State Building and saw the city lights
a-until
b-about
c-past
d- up
92-I haven't seen you ________along time .
a-since
b-yet
c-up
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93-a week ago I was sitting________my hostel room,
a-in
b-at
c-on
d-under
94-A week ago I was worrying________my presentation.
a-about
b-until
c-with
d-of
95-Right now, I am staying________my cousin and his family,
a-with
b-to
c-from
d- by
96-Next week, I will be flying ________to Kurdistan,
a-in
b-on
c- back
d-for

Negative Questions
97-What________this time next week?
a-weren't you doing
b- wouldn't you be doing
c- aren't you do
d-won't you be doing
98________fail the last tests?
a-Doesn't she
b-Didn't she

c-Don't she

d-Haven't she

99- Why________your brother the day before yesterday?
a- don’t you take
b- aren’t you take c- didn’t you take d- doesn’t you take
100. But________our last tests?
a- fail didn’t you
b-didn’t you fail

c- fail you didn’t

101-. Why________your brother the day before yesterday?
a- don’t you take
b- aren’t you take c- didn’t you take

d-you fail didn’t

d- doesn’t you take

102-Listen, Chinar! ________that Rondik is really upset?
a-Don't you understand
b-didn't you understand
c-doesn't you understand
d-Don't you understands
103-I'm sorry, but________that I wasn't serious?
a-didn't Rondik realize
b-didn't Rondik realized
c-doesn't Rondik realize
d-don't Rondik realize
104-He probably feels tired after his long journey.
________________________long journey from New York?
a-Don't you probably feel tired after
c-Don't you probably feels tired after
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105-I imagine he’d like something to eat now.
________________________something to eat now?
a-Wouldn't you like
b-Didn't you like
c-Hadn't you like

d-Did you like

106________________________at the football training by 5"00? ( have to be)
a-didn't you have to be
b-don't you have to be
c-haven't you to be
d-did you have to be

Too …….to
107. You’ll be ________tired to remember much.
a-as b- enough c- too
d- than
108-She was ________the box
a-strong to lift
b- too strong to lift

c-too strong to lifts

109. There’s always too ________work to do now.
a- many
b- a lot of
c- plenty
110. You’ll be too tired ________much.
a-to remember
b- remember

d-to strong too lifts

d- much

c- will remember

d- remembering

111-It was ________for me ________the pen.
a-Too expensive/ to buy
b- too expensive/ to bought
c-too expensive/ to buys
d- too buy/ to expensive
112-If you are with me, it ________
a-will be too easy for me to do
c-would be too easy for me to do

b-is too easy for me to do
d-would have been too easy for me to do

113-Let's go out. I ________to walk all day
a-Am too tired
b-was too tired
c-Will be too tired
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Not enough…….to
114-They weren't ________to carry the heavy box
a-Enough strong
b-strong enough
c-too strong enough d- too enough strong
115. There’s never ________time to relax!
a- as
b- enough
c- too
d- than
116-I don't have ________time to ________it
a-enough /completed
b-too much/completes
c-enough many//complete
d-enough/complete
117-She ________enough time to build a house
a-hasn't
b-didn't have
c-doesn't have
Future Continuous
118- I________at a university this time next year.
a- will study
b- am studying
c- will be studying

d-doesn't has

d- studied

119-When ________at this time next week?
a-You will be fly
b-will you be flew
c-Will you be flying
d-will you be flies
120________at this time next day?
a-How many will people be jumping
b- How many will be people jumping
c-How many people will be jumping
d-How many will people been jumping
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Active and Passive
121-No one has seen it for 2000 years. It _____ for 2000 years.
a-hasn't been seen
b-has been seen
c-has be saw
d-will be seen
122-The reports _____written by them.
a-have already being b-have already been c- already have been
123-The project _____ just _____ left
a-Is/ being
was/ been
has/ been
124-Tea_____ in the kitchen now
a-is being made
is made

will/be

is being make

125-The book _____ bought
a-will have to be
will be have to
126- Some emails_____ written
are going to be
are going to been

is been made

will been have to

c- are prepared

129-. The reports have already _____.
a- being brought
b- been brought
130-. This boat _____ next week.
a-will repair
b- is repaired

will have to being

is being

127-. It _____ approximately 4,600 years ago by Khufu.
a-was built
b- is built
c- has been built
128-. Several projects _____ now.
a- are being prepared b- prepared

d-have been already

has been

d- built

d- have been prepared

c are brought

c- will be repaired

d- brought

d-has been repaired

131. It _____ that humans have lived here for 8,000 years.
a-said
b- saying
c- is said
d- to say
132-The new flats for them _____ during the last three months
a-have been built b-are being built c-will be built
d-is built
133-A full report _____ as soon as possible.
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b-will be bring

c-will being brought

d-will be buy

134-The new TV for them _____ during the last three months
a-will be bought
b- have been buy c-have being bought
d-has been bought
135-The full NY conference report_____ this month
a-may be published b-may will be publish c-may be publish d-may been published

Possibility and Certainty
136-. My friends_____ in the library yesterday.
a- may study
b- might have study
c- must study

d- must have studied

137-Where is she? She _____ in the kitcken
a-may be
b-may have been
c-may have

d-can't have be

138- Perhaps, The baby _____ hungry.
a-could be
b-could have
c-must be

d-can't have been

139-They are in the library. They_____ a report
a-may be write
b-may have written
c-may be written

d-may be writing

140- He _____ busy last day
a-could have been
b-could have

c-could be

d-must being

141-She_____ damaged the computer
a-may have been
b-may have

c-can't be

d-may had been

142- They may have_____ the game.
a-Won
b-winning
c-been win

d-be winning

143- She could_____ a problem
a-have had
b- heve been had

c-have being

144-I 'm sure, She _____ a film
a-must be watching
b-must watches

c-could be watching

d-had

d- could have watched

145-Look at those rock carvings . Certainly, they _____ ancient
a-must be
b-must have been
c-must have
d-may have been
146-It carries passangers. It_____ an ambulance
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d-could be

147-it carried patients. It _____ an ambulance.
a-can't have
b-must have been
c-may be
148-It was very small It _____ a lorry
a-can't have been
b-must have been

d-could have been

c-may be

149-they were too happy .they _____ amazed by the film
a-must have been
b-must have
c-must be

d-can't be

d-can't have been

Verbs and Nouns
150 -At drama school, young _____ do all sorts of strange ______ _and exercises to
help them learn to act well.
a-Actor /actions
b-actors /activities
c-act/ actor
d-acted/actions
151- -When_____________ first start to explore New York, they often choose to ‘get
the feel’ of the city by taking a bus _____________
a-Tour/tourist
b-tourists/ tour c-tourism/ tourist
d-tourism/ tourist
152 -Old Tom has_______ _ in a small house on Staten Island all his_____________
a- Life/live
b-lived/life
c- living/ to live
d-life/ to live
153 -New York is a great home to music, painting and all the other_______. You can
seethe work of thousands of_______ in museums and many other places around the city.
a-Artist/ art
b-arts/artists
c-artistic/ arts
d-art/ artist
154 -That office_________ is quite new. It was_______ _ just four years ago.
a-built/building
b-building/built
c-building/to built
d-build/ buildings
155 -When crime first got very bad, the police did not_____________ quickly enough to
stop it. But later, their_____________ gradually made the city a much safer place.
a-Acted/ actor
b- act/actions
c-actions/acted
d-actor/actions
156 -In recent years, ____ has continued and more and more___ have been coming from
Asia.
a-Immigrations/immigrant
b-immigrate/immigrants
c-immigration/immigrants
d- immigrate/ immigrations
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157 -Broadway’s theatres ____ thousands of visitors every day, and New York’s museums
are a big ______ , too.
a-Attract/ attraction
b-attractions/attracted
c-attractive/attractions
d-attracted/ attractions
158 -This year, there have been more_____________ to New York than ever, and more
and more of them are coming on holiday_____________
a-Visit/ visitors
b-visitors/ visit
c-visitors/ visits
d-visitors/ visit
159 - The theatre audience goes in through the beautiful main _____________, but the
actors_____________ through a small door at the side of the building.
a-Entrance /entering
b-enter/entrance c- entrance/enter d-entered/entrance
160- Has Dara_______ , which job to take? // No, he’s still trying to make his_____ .
a-Decide / decision b-decision/ decide
c- decided/ decision
d- decides/ decision
161-It’s a_____ , of time to sit here doing nothing, and I hate_____________, time!
a-Waste/ wasting b- wasting/wasted
c-wastes/wasted
d-wasting/ wastes
162-A university is a large___ and to work efficiently it has to____ its activities well.
a-Organizer/ organize
b- organization/ organize
c- Organization/organized
d- organization/organizer
163-Kurdistan wants economic_____ , and with its many new projects it is ___ , fast.
a-Development/ develop
b- develops/developing
c-development/ developing
d-developing/developed
164-The US population was just a few million in1800, but______ , rose rapidly during the
following century and________ , started coming from many other parts of the world.
a-Immigrate/immigration
c-immigrants/immigrated

b- immigration/immigrants
d-immigrants/immigration

165-How often do you____ , your singing? // I go to singing _____ , three times a week.
a- pracrise /Practice
b-practice/practising
c-practiced/to practise
d-pratising/ to practise
166-We used to go into the _____ to find trees that had fallen and bring back______ ,
for our fire.
a-Wood/ woods
b-woods/wood
c-wooding/wood
d-to wood/wood
167-My uncle works for a ______ , and my cousin hopes to get a job in______, too.
a-Publishing/publisher
b-published/publish
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168-Why have you written TRAVEL on your________ , for next summer? / Because
I’m_____________, to travel round the world then!
a-Planing/plan
b- plan/planning
c-planning/ to plan
d-planned/ planner
169-I’m going to do some__________ , for our history test tonight, and then I’m going
to _________ , for our biology test tomorrow night
a-Revise/revising
b- revision/ revise c-revised/revision
d-revises/to revise
170-I heard about the fire. Are you and little Nian _____________,?
a- Save
b-safe
c-safety
d-safely
171 Yes, we all got out_____________,, Mum.But we’ve lost everything.
That’s not important. Your_____________, is the only really important thing.
a-Save/ safe
b-safe/save
c-safety/safe
d-safely/safety
172- Here are Dlovan Gharib’s _____________, details.
Thanks, but tell me, what sort of _____________, is he?
a- Personally/person
b-person/personal
c-personal/person
d-people/peoson
173Speaking_____________,, I think he’s the right man for the job, but you should
decide for yourself when you interview him.
a- Personally
b-person
c-personal
d-people
174- Have you noticed any____ , now that Layla has been away at university for a year?
a- Different
b-difference
c-differently
d-differ
175 Oh, yes! She thinks and talks very _________ , now. She’s really a _____ , person!
a-Different/differ
b-difference/different
c-differently/different
d-differ /differently
176-Haval always loved looking at plants and animals when he was small. Now,
______ , is his best subject at school, and he wants to study at university to
become a _____,
a- Biologist /biology
b- biological/biology
c-Biology/biologist
d- biologist/biological
177-The ancient city was_____________, at the southern end of the lake, and you can
easily see its exact _____________, from the large mound that still stands there.
a- Location/locate
b-located /location
c-location/located
d- locating /located
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178-Have_____ , for the project started yet? // Yes, we’re_____ , to start work next
month.
a- Preparation/preparing
b- prepared /preparation
c- to prepare/prepared
d- prepared/ prepared
179-The Great Pyramid of Khufu took over 20 years _____________,, and thousands of
men worked - and even sometimes died - to make its _____________, possible
a-Contraction/constracting
b-constructed/constrction
c-constructs /constracted
d-constructed/constrator
180-The New York Times is a________ _ newspaper, and you will find it in the shops
every _____________,, early in the morning.
a-Day/daily
b-dayly/day
c-daily/day
d-day/today
181-International leaders are meeting to_____ the problems of climate change. However,
they do not agree about very much, and their _______, are going to take a long time.
a-Discussion/discussed
b-discussed/discussion
c-discuss/discussion
d-discussing /discuss
182-If you are a_____________, in New York, there are lots of different sight-seeing
_____________, that you can join to see the city.
a-Tourism/tour
b- tourist/tourism
c- tour/tourism
d-tours/tourist
183- Are you_____________, in this programme? No, it isn’t very_____________,.
Let’s turn off the TV.
a-interested /interesting
c- interesting/interested
c-to interest/intersted
d-interests /tourism
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Episode 1
The old captain Billy Bones The Old Sailor

1
---------------- : This was the inn where Jim lived with his parents.
a-Admiral Ben bow
b-the Spy glass inn
c-Bristol
d-Stockade
2 ---------------- : This was the old sailor who arrived one day and decided to stay.
a-Captain Bill
b-Pew
c-Black Dog
d-Blind man
3 ----------------: This was where he went with his telescope to watch the ships.
a-cliffs
b-Jim's house
c- the Treasure Island
d-Admiral Ben bow
4 ---------- : This was the person who visited to help Jim’s father when he became ill.
a-Captain Bill
b-Dr. Livesey
c-Black Dog
d-Blind man
5 ------- : This was the man who came to see ‘my mate, Bill’ and later had a sword fight
with him.
a-Captain Bill
b-Dr. Livesey
c-Black Dog
d-Blind man
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6-----------------was an old seaman, and he was called Billy by his old shipmates.
a-Black dog
b-The captain
c-the blind man
d-Dr. Livesey
7-----------------was the law- a magistrate as well as a doctor.
a-Captain Bill
b-Dr. Livesey
c-Black Dog
d-Blind man
8-The old sailor was ---------------a- a strong, heavy man with long hair,
c- a terrible looking man and had a sword in his belt

b-a one leg man
d-a doctor as well as a magistrate

9-The Captain's secret was that he had---------------a-a map of the Treasure Island.
B-A large amount of money
c-a good ship for sailing
d-an old inn
10-One day he promised to give Jim a silver Four penny coin every month ---------------a-to bring him some rum
b-to keep an eye open for a seaman with one leg.
c-to buy him some food
d-to show him the map of the treasure island
11-He carried two weapons---------------a-a knife and a sword
b-a pistol and a knife

c-a gun and pistol

d-a sword and a gun

12 The captain arrived with his sea-chest one day, ---------------a-and he decided to stay at The Admiral Benbow
b-he decided to leave the place after two weeks
c-he decided to wait for his friends
d-he decided to look after Jim's father
13 The captain seemed to like the bay and its cliffs because------a-it was quite
b-he could watch the ships out at sea.
c-it was quite and he could watch the ships out at sea.
d-None of them
14-Back at the inn every evening, he used to drink and sing, and tell frightening stories ------a-which he ordered everyone to hear in silence.
b-which he ordered everyone to sing with him.
c-which he ordered everyone to drink and sing.
d-which he ordered everyone to leave him alone.
15-The captain all the day was round the bay or up the cliffs with his telescope to-------a-watch the ships
b-have a relax c-see beautiful sights
d-sail a ship
16-in the evenings, The captain used to ---------------a-drink and sing
c-sing and tell frightening stories
b-drink and tell frightening stories
d-drink and sing and tell frightening stories
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17-The captain was ---------------- with other sailors
. a-nervous
b-relaxed
c-anxious
d-stressed out
18- Jim realized that the captain was nervous about other sailors …
a-and that he was especially worried about a seaman who only had one leg.
.b-and that he was especially worried about the Blind Man.
c-and that he was especially worried about Black Dog.
d-and that he was especially worried about Dr.Livesey
19- While the captain was staying at The Admiral Benbow, Jim’s father became ill, …
a-so Dr Livesey came to look after him.
b-who got very angry and nearly attacked Jim
c-and hid behind the door, waiting to surprise the captain on his return
d-the captain started coming downstairs again to drink and sing
20- During one of these visits Dr Livesey refused to listen to a story by the captain, …
a-who got very angry and nearly attacked him with a knife
b-and decided to get him out
c-and hid behind the door, waiting to surprise the captain on his return
d-he collapsed soon after that
21- One day, when the captain was out watching for ships, a horrible looking man called
Black Dog arrived …
a-and hid behind the door, waiting to surprise the captain on his return.
b-the captain started coming downstairs again to drink and sing.
c-he collapsed soon after that, and he was lucky that Dr Livesey was there to help him.
d-and then he immediately left again
22- Later, Jim heard the two men talking quietly at first, …
a-but then the conversation turned first into an argument and then a sword fight.
b-he sat there with his sword, ready for trouble.
c-the captain started coming downstairs again to drink and sing.
d-another visitor, a horrible blind man, arrived and ordered the boy to take him to the captain.
23- Although the captain won the fight and made Black Dog run away, …
a-he collapsed soon after that, and he was lucky that Dr Livesey was there to help him.
b-who got very angry and nearly attacked him with a knife
c-but then the conversation turned first into an argument and then a sword fight.
d-and then he immediately left again
24- When Jim later went to see the captain as he was resting in bed, …
a-the old seaman told him a little about his secret and the men who were looking for him.
b-the captain started coming downstairs again to drink and sing.
c-the old seaman told him a little about his secret and the men
d-another visitor, a horrible blind man, arrived and ordered the boy to take him to the captain.
25- The day after Jim’s father suddenly died, …
a-the captain started coming downstairs again to drink and sing.
b-the old seaman told him a little about his secret and the men
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c-another visitor, a horrible blind man, arrived and ordered the boy to take him to the captain.
d-and then he sat and drank with him
26- Although he was very weak and getting weaker, …
a-he sat there with his sword, ready for trouble.
b-who got very angry and nearly attacked him with a knife
c-he sat there with his sword, ready for trouble.
d-the captain started coming downstairs again to drink and sing.
27- Several days later, when Jim was standing at the inn door, …
a-another visitor, a horrible blind man, arrived and ordered the boy to take him to the captain.
b-he sat there with his sword, ready for trouble.
c-the captain started coming downstairs again to drink and sing.
d-tried to stand up and then fell to the floor, dead
28- The blind man put something into the frightened captain’s hand, …
a-and then he immediately left again.
B-and then he immediately fight him.
c-and then he sat and drank with him
d-and then he immediately injured him.
29- The captain looked down at the thing in his hand, cried out something about time, …
a-tried to stand up and then fell to the floor, dead
b-tried to take the chest and run away
c-tried to give them half of his money
d-tried to go to the police
30-The captain also nearly attacked Dr.Livesey because ---------------a-he refused to listen to his stories.
B-He ordered him to leave the inn
c-He asked him to help him
d-He refused to go out
31-When the captain took out his knife out of his pocket, the doctor told the captain --------a-if he did not put the knife away he would take him to the next court b-he would fight him
c-he would do what he wanted
d-tried to go to the police
32-At first the two men were talking quietly but then the conversation---------------a-Turned into an argument.
B-Completed successfully
c-Finished with out solution
d-left for another time
33-The captain won the fight and---------------a-the black dog run away
b-the black dog killed
c-The Black Dog take some money
d-Black Dog injured the capatin
34-The black spot was ---------------a- a sort of warning mate.
b-a personal letter
report
35-----------------was called (Pew).
a-Biln man
b-Black Dog

c-Dr. Livesey

c-a new message

d-the final

d-The Captain

36---------was a terrible looking man and he wore a cloth over his eyes and his nose bent
over.
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c-Dr. Livesey

d-The Captain

37-The Blind man asked Jim to ---------------a-lead him to the Admiral Ben bow
b-give him the map
c-show him the chest
d-let him stay foe a week
38-The Blind man put----------- into the captain's hand which quickly closed on it and
went out.
a-The key of the chest
b-Some money
c-a letter
d-the black spot
39-After the captain had read the black spot, ---------------a-He decided to leave the place
b-He decided to fight him
c-he had a stroke and died.
D-He gave them the map
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Episode 2: Everything changes at the inn
The sea chest

1-Jim told his mother everything about……………………
a- the captain's sudden death.
B- The arrival of the old sailor
c-The arrival of the blind man
d- His father's illness
2-They were very ……………………and did not know what to do.
a-Frightened
bhappy c-relaxed
dnervous
3-He wanted to go to see Dr Livesey to tell him about ……………………
a-the Captain's sudden b- death and the flints crew
c-both of them
dnone of them
4-He didn't go to see Dr Livesey as the captain had told him because…………………… was his
priority.
a-his mother's safety
b-the sea chest
c-the Admiral Benbow
d-the money
5-They were against staying at the inn because ……………………
a-The wanted to visit their neighbours b-it was too dangerous for them
c-the captain was there d-Dr. livesey would come
6-At last they decided to ……………………
a-Stay at the Admiral Benbow b-Take the chest with them
c-Fight Pew and his men
d-go to the nearest village to get help,
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7- They plan to come back to ……………………
a-open the chest and take the whole money
b-open the chest and take all his equipments
c-open the chest and take the money the captain owed them
d-open the chest and take the pistol
- But when they got to the village no one wanted to return with them because………
a-Some of the men had heard of the terrible Captain Flint,
b-as well as a ship in a nearby bay.
c-others had seen strange men on the road that day,
d-all of them
9-when the villagers didn't help them. They decided to go back to the inn alone to …………
a-Leave the inn
b-Stay there and fight
c-Take the chest
d-carry out their plan.
10-One man gave him …………………… in case they were attacked,
a-a gun
b-a knife
c-a sword
d-a pistol
13-On the floor near the dead man’s hand was…………….. Jim picked it up.
a-a small, round, black piece of paper - the black spot.
B- The key of the chest
c-The sword
d- The knife and a sword
15-Jim anxiously looked in Captain's pockets for the key to the chest, but he found it on.
…………
a- a piece of string around his neck
b- a piece of string in his pocket
c- a piece of string in his chest
d-a piece of string his hand
16-They went quickly ………………………………….. to find the chest.
a-To the kitchen
b-upstairs
c-bed room

d- downsatirs

17- Although the lock was difficult to open …………………………
a-Jim opened it
b-his mother opened it
c-the captain opened it
d- Dr. Livesey opened it
16-At the top there was………………………….
a- a carefully folded suit
b-many things to count - some pistols,
c-a large piece of silver, an old Spanish watch d- and many more small objects.
16At the very bottom of the chest lay ……………………..
a-a packet covered in cloth, and a heavy bag that held gold coins
ba packet covered in cloth,
c-and a heavy bag that held gold coins
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a carefully folded suit

17-It was a long, difficult job to count the money because………………………
a-The coins were all from one country
b-The coins weren't enough to count
c-The coins were in many places
d- the coins were all of different countries and sizes.
18-When they had counted out about…………….. of our money, They suddenly heard the taptapping of …………………on the road.
a- half /the blind man’s stick
b-/Black dogs stick
c- a quarter /the blind man’s stick d-half /the Dr.Livesey’s stick

19-They heard a whistle blow far up on the hill. They haven’t counted enough to pay the
bill, ……………………………… covered in cloth instead of the rest of the money
a- Jim picked up the packet and the chest
b-Jim picked up the packed and an old watch
c-Jim picked up the packet
d-Jim picked up the packet and a bag of gold coins
20-They were on their way back to the village when they heard……………………
a-the sound of Blind man, first in the distance and then getting nearer.
b-the sound of Black Dog, first in the distance and then getting nearer
c-the sound of the old sailor, first in the distance and then getting nearer
d-the sound of someone running, first in the distance and then getting nearer
21-when they heard the sound of someone running, first in the distance and then getting
nearer ,His mother told him………………..
a-To wait until the officers arrive
b- to take the money and run on.
c- To hide themselves
d-to take her with him
22- his mother was ill( faint) and he took her ………….. with some difficulty.
a-To the hospital
b- Under a little bridge
c- to the inn
d-to the village
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The last of the blind man
23- …………………..other men had run over the bridge to the inn,
a-Seven or eight
b- six or sevenc- six or eight
d- eight or nine
24- ……………..went inside while………………….. stayed outside
a-Several of them/ Pew and two men b-Pew and two men / Several of them
c-All of them/ no one
d-Several of them/ Pew and black
25-They found …………………...
a-the dead captain's body and then Jim's father
b-the dead captain's body and then the key
c-the dead captain's body and then the chest
d-the chest and then the dead captain's body
26-The blind man ordered them to look in captain's pocket…………..
a- for the key.
B- For the money
c-for the map
d-for the weapons
27-Blind man's found ………………………
a-The packet covered in clothes and some money
b-Some money and the map
c-some money but they didn't find the map.
d-Some money and a picture of captain
28-When they heard another whistle they...........
a-ran away and left the Pew alone.
b- ran away and took the chest
c- ran away and took the map
d—ran away took the map and the chest
29-……………….. blown the whistle again!’ said one of the men. ‘That means he’s seen someone
coming. Let’s leave!’
a-The boy
b-Blind man
c- Black dog
d- Dirk's
30- ……………………….horses appeared down the hill towards the inn
a-Three or four
b Four or five
c- five or six

d-seven or eight

31-Pew was dead because …………….
a-He didn't give them the money
b-He tried to leave them and ran away
c-He was injured
d-he couldn't see and fell down the road alone.
32-The officers couldn't arrest the pirates because …………………………
a-They were inside the inn
b-They went to the village
c-They took Jim with them
d-the ship had already gone.
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33- …………………………..was the leader of the law officers
a-Mr. Dance.
B-The boy
c-Pew

d-The Blind man

34-Jim told Mr. Dance that what they wanted …………….
a-Half of the money
b- All of the money
c-the map not the money.
D-The ship for sailing
35-Mr.Dance and Jim decided to go Dr.Livesey ……………………
a-To give him the key
b-To give him the chest
c-to give him the packet
d-to give him the book.

The packet covered in cloth
The captain's papers
36-Jim and Mr. Dance found Dr. Livesey at the hall where he was having ……………………….
a-Breakfast with Redruth
b-dinner with the Squire.
c-Lunch with Jim
d-Dinner with Redruth
37-After that they went to the library, they were………………
a-smoking their pipes
b-reading books c- writing reports

d-opening the packet

38- …………………was tall, strong man with black eyebrows and moved a lot when he spoke.
a-The squire
b-Redruth
c-Dr. Livesey
d-Mr.Dance
39-Jim gave him the packet that he had taken…………………
a-from the chest
b-in his pocket
c-from Jim's father

d- in his car

40- ……………..went home while …………….was staying with them for dinner.
a-Jim /Mr.Dance b- Jim /Dr.Livesey c-Mr. Dance /Jim d- Dr.Livesey /Mr.Dance
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41-The packet that was covered in clothes contains……………….
a-The key of the chest
b-The book
c-the map of the Treasure Island.
d-The second and the third one.
42-Jim didn't know what it contained because …………………….
a-he didn't open it
b-He didn't see it
c-his mother open it
d-he had no time to open it
43- ………………….opened the packet. .
a-Dr.Livesey
b-Mr.Dance

c-The Squire

d-Jim

44-Inside the packet there was ……………………………
a-a book and a rolled up paper. B-A book and some money
c-A book and a letter
d-A book and some pictures

45- ……………………..of paper was a map of an island, .
a-The rolled up
b- the book
c- the letter

d- the message

46-The book was full of……………………………………
a- numbers and dates
b-names and, numbers
c-names, numbers and dates d-names, numbers and signs
47-The names are ………… … and the numbers are …… … he had taken from the people.
a- the ships he had sunk / the money
b-the money /the ships he had sunk
c-the persons/ the stars
d-the cities/
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48-On the map ,there is a large hill in the center named …………………..
" The Spy-Glass"
the Admiral Ben bow
the treasure island

Bristol

49- There were three red crosses on the map the first one was ………………
a-about the bulk of treasure, b-was some silver c-some weapons. D- Gold coins
50- There were three red crosses on the map the second one was ………………
a- some weapons
b-about the bulk of treasure,
c was some silver
d-Gold coins
51- There were three red crosses on the map the third one was ………………
a- was some silver
b-about the bulk of treasure,
c- some weapons.
D-Gold coins
52-After they had found the document Squire decided to ……………………..
a-go to Bristol to see Silver
b-go to Bristol to buy a ship
c-go to Bristol to see Jim
d-go to Bristol to buy some rum ‘
53-in three weeks’ time they’ll be sailing the best ship, with the most efficient crew in
England. ………………… will be a cabin-boy, and, Livesey, the ship’s doctor. …………… will be the
admiral!
a-Squire /Hawkins
b-Hawkins / Dr. Livesey
c-Squire /Dr.Livesey
d-Squire /Black dog
54-Dr. Livesey didn't trust Squire because …………………………..
a-he can’t keep a secret.
B-Silver was his nearest friend
c- he didn't have enough money
d- he spent all of his money
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Episode 3
Squire's visit to Bristol
1-It took …………………………. until they were ready to go to sea.
a-longer than three weeks
b-less than three weeks
c-longer than three months
d-less than two months
2-A ship was being prepared by…………………..,
a-the Squire

b-Dr.Livesey

c-Jim's father

d-Long Jhon Silver

3-His old friend………………. helped Squire to get the ship
a-the Squire
b-Dr.Livesey
c-Blandly
d-Long Jhon Silver
4-Dr Livesey had been called away to………………..
a-London
b-Bristol
c-The Spy-Glass inn

d- Admiral Benbow

5-Jim lived at the Hall with……………….., and spent hours looking at the map
and imagining every small detail .
a-Old Tom Redruth
b-Squire

c-Mr. Dance

d-Black Dog

6-Jim lived at the Hall with old Tom Redruth., and spent hours ………………. and
imagining every small detail .
a-looking at the map,
a-drawing the map
c-bringing the map
d-finding the map
7-The weeks passed until a letter arrived from ……………….
a-Squire
b- Blind man
c-Blandly
d- Tom Redruth
8-She (the ship) is easy to sail, weighs …………………… tonnes and her name
is……………….. ‘.
a-two hundred /Hispaniola
b-three hundred /Hispaniola
c-five hundred /Hispaniola
.
9-The ship's cooker was………………….
a-the Squire
b-Dr. Livesey

d-four hundred/Hispaniola

c-Blandly

d- Long John Silver

10-Blandly would send a ship to look for them ……………………………………
a-if they didn't come back by the end of August
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b-if they didn find the treasure
c-if they didn't find the captain
d-if they didn't buy a ship
11-The captain (Captain Smollett) was,………………… and an excellent man - a real treasure.
a- a little too serious
b-a little too nervous
c- a little too frightened
d-a little too relaxed
12-After breakfast, the squire asked Jim to take ……….. to …………….at The Spy-glass
a-a note /Long John Silver
b-a note / Dr. Livesey
c-a note / Blandly

d- a note/ Redruth

13-Jim went gladly because he was pleased to be able to see …………
a-the busy port and all the ships again.
B-His new friend Silver
c-His mother again
d- The Spy Glass-inn
14-Jim was almost too frightened to go inside the Spy Glass-inn because
he saw a man and he thought he might be ……… .. that the captain had told
him about.
a-The blind man
b-the one-legged sailor c-Black dog
d-Mr.Dance
15-…………………… was the man whose his left leg was cut off near the top,
………………………he carried a crutch, on which he moved about easily.
…………………………He was very tall and strong, with an intelligent face,
……………………….. he was serving the people at tables with a smile
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b-the one-legged sailor

c-Black dog

d- Mr.Dance

16-Jim felt sure Silver couldn't be the one –legged man that Bill had talked about
because ……………..
a-Silver seemed so friendly and honest. B-Silver helped him to find Squire
c-Silver bought him some food
d-Silver didn't have any weapons
17-Jim noticed one of the men sitting on the other side of the room as he
suddenly stood up and walked to the door and he was …………………..
a-Black Dog

b-Blind man

c-Silver

d-captain Bill

18-Silver became …………………..when he found Black Dog at the Spy-Glass
a- Boried
b-worried
c-relaxed
d-interested
19-Silver asked one of his men (Harry) to run after him because …..
a-Black Dog made troubles for them
b- Black Dog didn't pay for his drinks
c- Black Dog took something and left
d- Black Dog didn't bring a note
20-Long John Silver told Jim about the different ships of that they passed their
…………………………… . all along the quays.
a-Rigs , weight and nationalities
b- Rigs , weight and where they would sail
c-Rigs, and where they would sail d-Rigs, weight, nationalities and where they
would sail
21-…………………was a brown old sailor with earrings in his ears.
a-Mr.Dance
b-Mr Arrow
c- Dr.Livesey
d-Captain Smollett
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22-Captain Smollett seemed ………………. with everything on board
a-Happy
b-angry
c-nervous
d- anxious
23-Captain Smollett took this job under what they called …………………
a-‘sealed orders’
b-voyage orders c-Smollett's orders
d-Captain's
orders
24-Captain Smollett didn't like the voyage because ……………………….
a-he didn't know where they were going,
b-he was too frightened form Mr.Arrow
c-the voyage would take two months

d-he didn't inform his family

,25-Captain Smollett didn't like treasure voyages because ………………….
a-it was dangerous
b-it was too far c-it was too expensive
d-it was too tired
26-The two things that Smollett asked them to do were…………………..
a-the gun powder and weapons should be put under the cabin near the stern
b-the crew should sleep at the back near the cabin
c- both of them
d- none of them
27-The captain wanted to control every thing …………………….
a-to be admiral of the voyage c-to show that he had a very good control
b-to show that he was strong . d- to make sure that the ship, and the people would be
safe
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Episode 4
The Voyage begins

1- ………………..the crew were very busy getting the Hispaniola ready to leave the Bristol.
a-All the ,orning b-All the night
c-all the day
d-all the week
2-One of the crew asked …………………..to sing a song ..
a-The Squire
b-Jim
c-Long John Silver

d-Dr.Livesey

3-One of the crew asked Long John Silver to …………………………
a-sing a song
b-bring them some rum c-be the captain of the ship

d-help them..

4-The song carried Jim to remember…………. and seemed to hear it from the old captain
Bill.
a-the Admiral Benbow
b-the ship again
c-The Spy glass inn d-the teasure island
5-The Ship proved to be ……………………………….. and the crew were……………… sailors and the
captain certainly knew what he was doing.
a-a good ship /worried
b-a good ship /nervious
c- a good ship /un experienced d-a good ship /experienced
6-………………………. was worse than the captain had feared. He had no control over
the crew and people did what they liked.
a-Mr.Dance
b-Mr.Arrow
c-The squire
d-Captain Smollett
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7-Again and again Mr.Arrow was sent below deck because …………..
a-he could not work properly
b-he planned to kill captain Smollett
c-he wanted to hide the map
d-he saved a lot of rum
8-One dark, stormy night he disappeared and was not seen again. ‘He must have………
a-Returned back with Silver
b-fallen over the side of the ship,
c-Tried to make a group
d-found a safe place for them
9-The .................. had begun her voyage to the Treasure Island
a-Hydroponic
b-Mangolia
c-Hispaniola
d-sail
10-The Hispalniola had begun her voyage to ..................
a- Admiral Benbow
b-the Bristol
c- the Treasure Island

d-London

11-The journey at the beginning was ………………
a-Seemed to face some problems
b-appeared to be quite well
c-Semmed to lose her control
d-appeared to lose the way
12-Silver was …………..with everyone and they did what he told them
a- Enemy
b-friendly
c-badly
d-roughly
13-Silver kept his parrot called…………………. in a cage in his galley.
a-Captain Smollett
b-Captain Flint
c-captain Bill

d-Mr.Arrow

14- The Parrot said ‘pieces of eight’ because,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,
a-It was there when they decided to visit there
b- it was there when the ships were pulled up from the seabed
c-it was there when capatian Bell dies
d-it was there when captain Flint died
15- It says ‘pieces of eight’ because it was there when the ships were pulled up from the
seabed with…………………
a-two hundered and fifty five thousand of coins
b-two hundered and fourty five thousand of coins
c-three hundred and fifty thousand of those coins on board,’
d-three hundered and fifty five thousand of coins
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The Apple Barrel

16-Jim climbed into the barrel of apples on deck ……………….
a-To have a sleep
b-to get himself an apple to eat.
c-to see Dr.Livesey
d-to listen Long John Silver and the o thers
17-Jim fell asleep because of…………………
a-The comfortable place
b-His fear of them
c-the gentle movement of the ship
d-the long night
18-He suddenly woke up as someone sat down ………………..
a-Up the barrel
b-heavily against the barrel.
c-And Silver shouted
d-Captain Smollett arrived
19-Jim heard Silver was speaking with Dick about …………………….
a-the money and Flint
b- Silver about his past job (loking after the supplies) ,
c-his losing leg,
d-Pew's losing his eyes
20-Silver had got……………….. from Flint and he ………………..
a-two thousand/ saved in the bank
b-two thousand/ bought the spy-glass inn
c-three thousand/ spent it
d-three thousand /take it to his wife
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21-When Silver said that other gentleman of fortune had spent all their money he
meant:….......
a- pirates
b-his friends
c-Black Dog
d-His men
22 Israel Hands and Long John Silver disagreed about……….
a the idea of taking the treasure from the squire and the others.
b when to take the ship from the squire and the others.
c whether to kill the squire and the others afterwards
d-the distribution of the fortune.
23-Siver was trying to persuade the young man ……………….to join the pirates.
a- Dick
b-Harry
c-Tom Redruth
d-Jim
24-Silver's plans for the future were …………….
a-To find the treasure and visit London
b-to get the treasure and live with his wife somewhere for the rest of his life.
c-To buy a ship and start sailing again
d-To go back and leave them
25--Coxswain of the ship was ………………………… and he was on Silver's side
a-Islael Hands
b- captain Smollett
c-Mr.Arrow d-Silver
26-Silver said that they had to wait until they had found the treasure because ……..
a-Captain Smollett was a good sailor
b-the Sqire had the map somewhere secret
c-they didn't know which direction to go
d-all of them

Jim shares the bad news
27-When Smollett showed Silver the map, he asked him to say…………
a-Where he he had stopped in a bay years before to get supplies and water.
b where the treasure was buried.
c where he had once hidden some supplies years before
d- where he had his second visit
28-Smollett showed Silver …………………..
a-The picture of the treasure island
b-the map of the treasure island
c-the Picture of capain Flint
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d-the Scret plan that he had
29-The map that Captain Smollett shoued Silver was ………………..
a- not the real one .it was a new copy
b-the real one , it was a real cop
c-not the real one but it was anew copy
d-not the real one and it was not a new copy
30-Jim told Dr. Livesey that he urgently needed to speak to them because………..
a- he wanted to tell them what he had heard in the barrel.
b-he wanted to tell them about the Capatin flint
c-he wanted to tell them about Mr. Aroore
d-he wanted to tell them his plan
.
31- After Jim had told the others what he had heard in the barrel, they guessed that....
a there might be nearly four times more people against them than there were for them.
b the other side could have nearly 80% of everyone on board the ship.
c Long John Silver might have nearly three quarters of everyone on board on his side.
d-Captain of the ship might attach them.
32-The Squire told the Captain Smollett that he now realized the terrible mistake he had
made that…………..
a- he had taken Silver
.
b- he had taken Dr.Livesey
c- he had left Bristol
d- he had
33- Captain Smollett said that they should attack the pirates…………………….
a and then turn back to England.
b only when they had found out which sailors were for the pirates and which were not.
c only after they had found the treasure
d-only when they kill Israel Hands
34-The Captain Smollett couldn't tell them to return back because ……………………..
a-if he told them to turn back they would attack them
b- they had time and
c-there were honest men.
d-Both of them
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